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Important shifts have 'taken place since· 1880 in the use of land for the country as a whole and for the main geogx'aphio regions. While 
the .total land in farms, 'in crops, and in pasture has increased ,generally in the West there have been significant decreases in land in farms in 
many areas of the East. Incorporation of large areas of grazing land into fanns and ranches in the West, in many instances, has not resulted 
in a changed use; but in the East abandon.,ent of cropland .usually has meant a shift to pasture and eventually, in many oas.es, to. woodland with
in and outside farms. Between 1880 and 1920, the acreage of crops harvested for the Nation as a whole more than doubled, but between 1920 and 
1930, it decreased 3 '!lillian acres, the first decrease recorded by a decennial census. Between 1930 and 1940, there was a decrease of cropland 
harvested of 38 million acres, owine: principally to retrenchment during the depression, to increased censervation farming, and to improved fann 
practices which sustained production; but, between 1940 and 1945, it increased 32 million because of a larger aoreage·planted to meet war needs 
and the unusually good weather which reduced orop failure over many former yeaz:s, The increase in cropland planted was taken chiefly :f'rom 
cropland idle or fallow and plowable pasture. 

LONG-TIME '!REND IN LAND UTILIZATION 

The geographic expansion of the Nation's '!-griculture was 
largely accompltshed during the span of less than a hundred 
years from around the mid.dle of the past century to the period 
shortly after the conclusion of World War I. A total of less 
than 300 million acres was reported by the first census •of land 
in farms in 1850, and of this only 113 million acres,or slight
ly more than one-third,. were classified as improved land. Land 
in farms had more than ~ripled by 1920, and the farm acreage 
classified as improved land increased to' over 500 million acres. 
At that, Increases in land in farms stnce the turn of the cen
tury had come to include an increasing proportion of nontlllable 
land, and to be partially offset each succeeding decade by land 
going out of farw£ in the eastern part of the country. New land 
brought into cultivation was.provided by extension of crop farm
ing into areas of high climatic risk and into areas by-passed 
or sparsely occupied in· the course of settlement. These addi
tions, plus those provided by drainage and flood protection and 
by irrigation development in the arid valleys of the West, were 
offset by declines 1n crop farming elsewhere. Former cropland, 
particularly ln the older settled and the hill-farming areas 
of the eastern United States, had been rapidly reverting, since 
around 1880 and even before, to pasture or farm woodland uses 
or had been going out of farms entirely. tndustrial, urban., 
residential, and similar uses encroached upon long established 
farming areas and created an enlarging periphery within wpich 

agricultlli'al uses were subordinated to existing or prospe.ct1 ve 
suburban and similar nonfarm developments. 

'l'he disposal of public lands.-The·1mper1al'and colonial 
governments encouraged settlement of unoccupied land by grants 
of large tracts to land comp·anies and promoters or directly to 
individuals. In Pennsylvania, particularly, recognition was 
given to settlers• rights to land occupied without title. Open
ing to settlement .of the Northwest Terri tory and the Louts lana 
Purchase served the practical purpose of insuring that the mid
continent would not fall into unfriendly hands. These and·suc
ceeding acquisitions to the public .domain beyond the original 
States eventually reached a to.tal of over 1,400 m.1111on acres. 
As time. went on, occupancy and development became increasingly 
identified · with the needs for add1t1·onal' agricultural land. 
Settlement was encouraged by sales ·at low prices; granting of 
military bounty lands to veterans of the Revolutionary War, the 
war of 1812, and subsequent campaigns; and issuance · of war
rants, and by recognition of pre-emption rights. These previous 
measures were culminated by tbe enactment of the first Home
stead Act in 1862 and subsequent enlargements, all of which 
were designed to provide free land to prQspeht1ve farmers. 
Sa·les at low prices of land-grant tracts by the railroads and 
of land-grant scrip by the States concurred with homesteading 
1n the rapid turn-over of land to settlers dur1JJg tb1s la,tter 
period. 


